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THE COLUMNS
Alumni Association of Memphis State University
January - February 1969

Memphis, Tenn. 38111

Commission Recommends A Major Role for MSU
Memphis State and five other Ten
nessee universities should be governed by
the Trustees for State Universities instead
of the Tennessee Board of Education.
Memphis State should be developed
into Tennessee's second comprehensive
doctoral level institution.
Memphis State should limit its maxi
mum enrollment to 25,000 students.
These were among recommendations
in the first section of the Tennessee High
er Education Commission's Long Range
Plan for Higher Education in Tennessee.
The report released February 7 will be
considered and acted upon in Nashville
this month.

Master Plan
The Commission's responsibility was
to "develop a master plan for future de
velopment of public higher education in
Tennessee". Commission members in de
veloping their plan were advised by the
Commissioner of Education. Presidents of
all Tennessee public institutions submit
ted objectives.
In June, 1968, each institution pre
pared statements on enrollment and grad
uate program development by 1980. Dur
ing July and August, the Commission en
gaged four consultants to visit each insti
tution and review their plans.
Commission members called in Dr.
A.J. Brumbaugh, Consultant to the
Southern Regional Education Board and
Dr. Arthur D. Browne, Associate Director
of the Illinois Board of Higher Education.
Also consulted were Dr. Otis Singletary,
former vice president of the American
Council of Education and Dr. James
Wattenbarger, director of the Institute for
Higher Education at the University of
Florida.

In September, the Commission met
with each college president for opinion
exchange on best methods for organizing
higher education in Tennessee. They met
again in November to discuss roles of
each institution and organization of
them.

Goals
In their report, the Commission set as
one goal of public higher education —
"The state should provide opportunities
for higher education for all citizens who
have the ability and interest in attending ;
college." Commission members estimate
by 1975 total Tennessee college enroll
ment will be 35 per cent of the 18-24
year old state population.
The second goal is. "The state should
provide a system of public institutions
which furnish programs, research and ser
vices required by the economic and social
development needs of Tennessee.
Another goal is "Tennessee should
provide graduate and professional pro
grams to serve demands of expanding
numbers who will seek them." By 1980,
advanced-degree enrollment is expected
to double present numbers.
The Commission set as a fourth goal
"Tennessee should support all programs
of higher education to enable institutions
to compete successfully for faculty and
provide facilities for modern instruction.
Presently, Tennessee is behind leading
states in the Southeast in support of high
er education.
Finally, "The State should achieve
full accreditation of all programs. Each
institution should get accreditation for
existing programs before starting new

The Higher Education Commission
stated in their report that college enroll
ments have nearly tripled in ten years.
Appropriations for higher education are
five times as great in the same time. The
entire system has become more complex.
Present higher education organization
in Tennessee does not contribute well to
an organization based on institution pur
pose and function. The State Board of
Education now governs institutions rang
ing from two-year community colleges to
regional universities to public grade
schools.
The Commission report states that no
single board can give sufficient attention
to such a diverse group. Inevitably some
problems and policy issues will get more
attention than others.

A Message
To Our Alumni

Reorganization
Need for reorganization is a "top pri
ority" problem the Commission feels
needs attention now. All consultants
recommended reorganization. The Com
mission considered several alternatives.
One possibility was a single board
governing all public higher education.
Pro: This system can provide effective co
ordination of institutional development.
Con: The system can tend to treat all in
stitutions alike and has a leveling effect
on fund distribution. Consultants' said
the higher education system is too large
for a single board. Con: Uniform rules
would not fit all campuses equally.
The Commission though about plac
ing UT-Knoxville, Memphis State and
UT-Medical School under the Trustees of
the University of Tennessee. A separate
new board would govern other regional

Continued on page 2

The "Statesmen", Memphis State's popular jazz band led by Tommy Ferguson, warms up for the February 28 Mobile Jazz
Festival. They will also compete in the Notre Dame Collegiate Jazz Festival March 14-15 and the National Music Jazz Festival
April 4-5 in Little Rock, Ark.

Harry Woodbury, Alumni President
The Tennessee Higher Education
Commission concluded a year's study of
the State's public higher education needs
with a report on February 7 and sched
uled a public hearing on its recommenda
tions for February 17 in Nashville.
Much of the first section of the Long
Range Plan for Higher Education in Tenn
essee is reproduced in this issue of The
Columns. We feel that it will be of con
siderable interest to the Alumni of Mem
phis State University.
The Executive Committee of your
Association and 10 past presidents of the
Association have been studying copies of
the Commission's recommendations.
At this early date it is impossible to
report a concensus of views.
There are, however, some things that
we agree on generally. For instance, we
believe the Commission has worked dili
gently, and perhaps frantically, to carry
out the charge of the General Assembly
to come up with a Master Plan within the
span of one year.
We think that a highlight of the re
port is its identification of the roles of
the respective institutions, including re
cognition of Memphis State as a major
multipurpose university.
I personally am in agreement with
the Commission on its five goals for
higher education, and find little, if any
fault, with the first four of six recommen
dations for reaching these goals.
However, I join with my other col
leagues on the Executive Committee in
reserving judgment at this time on the
Commission's Recommendations Number
5 and Number 6 calling for two new
boards to administer affairs of the com
munity colleges and the six universities,
now under the State Board of Education.
It has taken the state nearly 60 years

Continued on page 2

UNIVERSITY

Major Role for Memphis State (continued)
universities: Austin Peay, East Tennessee,
Middle Tennessee, Tennessee A & I, Tennessee Tech and UT-Martin.
The above system would group campuses by functions. Con: Institutions involved did not want to make this change
at this time. Many Memphis State supporters felt the school would lose its identity if a part of the UT system.

graduate students by 1980. This should
assure that all programs are operating efficiently.
Regarding cost of graduate program
development, the report states the State
Board institutions, including Memphis
State, all have faculty salaries and teaching loads that will retard their programs'
quality. Additional investments per stu
dent will be required to support these
Howard K. Smith
Osbom Elliot
New Board
universities toward adequate doctoral
The Commission now recommends program development.
M. L. SEIDMAN MEMORIAL
Cost of development at Memphis
there be no change in schools under the
State will require an increase in faculty
Trustees of the University of Tennessee.
salaries and average faculty load increase.
A new board, the Trustees for State Uni
magazine since 1961. A native of New
Three internationally known Amer
versities, should govern Memphis State Larger expenditures for equipment and
York City, Mr. Elliott is a graduate of
ican newsmen will challenge the journal
and other universities now under the research are also necessary.
Harvard and was selected as one of the
ism establishment this spring in the third
State Board of Education.
ten outstanding young men of the year in
Student Limit
annual M.L. Seidman Memorial Town
If the Legislature acts favorably on
1959 by the U.S. Junior Chamber of
this proposal, the new board could be cre
The Higher Education Commission Hall Lectures at Memphis State Univer
Commerce. He is author of Man at the
sity.
ated by summer, 1969. Schools should re recommends maximum enrollment at
Top and editor of the more recent The
Howard K. Smith, American Broad
main under the State Board of Education Memphis State. One reason is there are no
Negro Revolution. Mr. Elliott's topic is
until July 1, 1970, for orderly assump appreciable gains in operation efficiency casting Company commentator, Osborn
entitled "Press and Public — After Chi
tion of responsibilities to begin a new fis with growth beyond 15,000. It should be Elliott, Newsweek editor, and Merriman
cago" and is scheduled May 5.
Smith,
White
House
correspondent
for
cal year.
possible to have all programs in large
"A View From the White House" is
United Press International, will discuss
The Higher Education Commission complex universities operating efficiently
"The News Media - A Service and a the topic for Merriman Smith's lecture on
with
15,000
students.
would continue coordinating programs
Force" in presentations April 23, May 5 May 12. Mr. Smith, through his coverage
Another reason for limiting enroll
for all public campuses. This includes
of the administrations of five presidents,
and May 12.
budgetary review and long range plan ment is growth beyond 25,000 students
is likely one of the most qualified men in
Howard K. Smith will inaugurate the
ning. Policy formation, major staff ap produces problems of traffic, campus
1969 series with a lecture entitled "The journalism to discuss this subject. He re
planning
and
scheduling.
The
Commission
pointments and legal responsibility for
Changing Challenge to Journalism." Mr. ceived a Pulitizer Prize in 1964 for his
the institutions' real property would fall recommends Memphis State limit maxi
coverage of the assassination of the late
Smith has been a news analyst since 1957
mum size of the campus to 25,000 stu
to the new boards.
following 20 years as a foreign corres- President John F. Kennedy.
The Commission's report states in dents.
Mr. Smith studied at Oglethorpe Uni
dent in Eur0pe *
rad"ate °f
The
Commission
also
recommended
P°"
&
lT
Tennessee all institutions under the State
versity and worked on numerous South
T,ulane University a Rhodes scholar and
Board of Education and UT-Martin are that Tennessee should develop a system
also studied at the renowned pre-war ern newspapers before joining UPI. Cur
with
12
to
15
community
colleges
by
predominently undergraduate institu
Heidelberg University. He is also a res rently, he writes a twice weekly syndi
tions. Memphis State, however, is devel 1975. The state should establish a nine
pected author, having recently published cated column, "Backstairs at the White
oping toward being a more comprehen member board, the Trustees for Com Washington, D.C.
House." He is author of Thank You, Mr.
sive university. Presently the only com munity Colleges, to govern community
Mr. Elliott joined Newsweek in 1955 President.
plex multipurpose universities offering colleges now under the Board of Educa as senior business editor, after serving as
The lecture series, open to the public
advanced graduate and professional work, tion.
at no charge, was established in 1967 in
associate editor of Time and columnist
The Commission's report was made
major research and public service are
memory of Mr. Seidman by his brother,
for the New York Journal of Commerce.
UT-Knoxville and UT-Medical Center in in early February to give persons a chance He has been editor of the national news P.K. Seidman of Seidman and Seidman
to study it and provide the Commission
Memphis.
certified public accountants. M.L. Seid
The Commission recommends Mem with comment and criticism. More detail
man, who died in 1963, was a founder of
phis State be developed into a second ed sections of the long range plan will be
the CPA firm and at one time was a
comprehensive doctoral level institution. submitted during the year. By the end of
syndicated columnist on taxes for more
Memphis State's advantages toward this 1969 most sections should be available.
Charles Harold (Harry) Johnston, than 100 newspapers.
stage are: it has the best geographic loca
All talks will begin at 8 p.m. and will
506 South Prescott, is receipient of the
tion, it has begun doctoral work in educa- . - .
first annual Sam A. Myar, Jr. $400 Mem be held in the University Theatre on Cen
tion, psychology and chemistry and it has
Message 10
tral Avenue.
orial Scholarship.
a substantial graduate enrollment. Mem- Our Allimtli (continued)
An endowment fund of $12,000 was
phis State also has plans to expand its
Spring Enrollment
set up by friends of Mr. Myar, attorney
programs to other fields as resources be to develop that part of its higher edu
and civic leader, who died in 1959. The
More than 15,000 day and evening
cation
program
outside
the
U.T.
system.
I
come available.
fund
annually
provides
a
scholarship
to
students
have enrolled for classes at Mem
The report recommends Memphis am of the personal opinion that ample
the top Law School student and an award phis State University this spring, setting a
State should not attempt to match all the time should be given the people of Tenn
for the outstanding young attorney of new record for a spring registration.
essee
to
consider
the
full
impact
of
the
University of Tennessee's programs be
According to the latest available fig
Commission's recommendations, even if Memphis and Shelby County.
cause in many specialized fields Tennes
Mr. Johnston is a June candidate for ures, the 1969 spring semester enrollment
see will not need more than one advanced it means waiting another year for presen
the Juris Doctor degree. He is editor in is 15,467, an increase of 1,368 over last
degree program. Instead Memphis State tation of the plan to the State Legisla
chief of the MSU Law Commentary and spring. The university had its largest en
should emphasize its location in a major ture. Meanwhile, the very capable staff of
president of the Student Bar Association. rollment on record during the fall with a
metropolitan area and develop programs the Higher Education Commission can
Mr. Johnston was listed in "Who's Who total of 16,637 attending classes. Spring
continue
to
develop
and
perfect
the
Mas
in arts and sciences, education and other
Among Students in American Universities registration is normally lower than for the
fields where Tennessee needs more than ter Plan, which I hope will be satisfactory
to most Tennesseans and one we can live and Colleges." He received his BBA at fall; however, the drop usually ap
one advanced program.
MSU in 1966.
proaches ten per cent. Fall to spring de
with for years to come.
Coordination
In Law School Mr. Johnston was a crease at Memphis State was estimated at
This subject is too important to the
member of Omicron Delta Kappa, na seven and one-half per cent this year.
Memphis State should be offering 20 people of Tennessee to be considered in
tional leadership honor society and Delta
Included in the high enrollment were
to 30 different doctoral programs by haste, notwithstanding the general opin
Theta Phi, legal fraternity. He received more than 1,500 graduate students and
1980. MSU should coordinate with UT all ion that improvements are needed in pres
the DTP scholarship key.
146 law students.
advanced degree planning to avoid over ent methods of providing and administer
ing higher education in Tennessee.
lap.
Modern technological society re
Jan. - Feb., 1969
quires advanced degree specialists. Stu
Volumne II - Number 4
dent demand is increasing rapidly. In a

TO WA JilA1L:I , 1L1H2C'TIT HIES

Sam A. Myar, Jr.
Law Scholarship

Nicks Elected

1966 national survey, 60 per cent of col
lege freshmen said they planned on ad
vanced study.
The Commission recommends Mem
phis State should plan for 4,000 to 5,000

THE COLUMNS

Roy S. Nicks, assistant to the presi
dent at Memphis State University and for
Alumni Association p.o. Box 81400, Memmer Tennessee Commissioner of Public phis,
Tennessee 38111. Second-class postage
Welfare, has been elected president ot the pai(1 at Memphis, Tennessee.
American Public Welfare Association.

PRESIDENT: Harry Woodbury, '40; PRESIDENT
ELECT: .John Gulley, '42; VICE-PRESIDENT:
Curtis Person, -Jr., '56; SECRETARY: George
Klepper, Jr., '51; TREASURER: Bill Riggins,
'55; EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: Frank G. Land, '58;
COLUMNS EDITOR: Don Moore, '67.

ALUMNI

Alumni Express Views On Reorganization Plans
The board of directors of the Greater
Nashville area for the Memphis State Uni
versity Alumni Association, having met
on December 13, 1968, for discussion
and recommendations concerning the
school's future under the alternatives be
ing considered by the Commission on
Higher Education, are in complete agreement on the following steps our National
Association should adopt in pursuing this
matter:
1. That our National Association's Executive Committee tecommettd that the
University officials do whatever is in the
best interest of Memphis State University
Assure the University's independence of operation.
b. Assure its continued and separate
identity.
c. Guarantee its greatest potential for
growth and progress.
2. That if University officials cannot ful
fill the above recommendations in all
honesty and in good conscience under the
present alternatives that they do everything within their power to encourage the
Commission to do further study and to
seek alternatives that will be fair, equal
and in the best interest of Memphis State
University.
Donald P. Jones
President

Dear Editor:
As an alumnus of Memphis State Uni
versity, and with no desire to hinder the
progress of Higher Education in Tennessee, I am convinced that Memphis State
University should not lose its identity.

Dear Sir:
During the holiday season, I dis
cussed at great length with alumni both in
Memphis and Nashville the proposed
usurpation of Memphis State University
by the University of Tennessee. It would
be expressing our reaction mildly if I said

Furthermore, in all fairness to Dr. that all were infuriated at the prospect of
Humphreys, who has given so much of the administration and Alumni Assohimself, together with the help of the ciation even consi ering eing un r e
people of Memphis and West Tennessee
U-T trusteeship.
.
along with the alumni, I think that MemMany o us irstatten e
w en
phis State Univetsity should be allowed 1, was bately ntote than two butldmgs We
to continue its progress unhampered by
legislative action.
A great part of MSU's progress has
been accomplished through and with the
support of many persons not associated
with the State Board of Education or the
Tennessee Legislature.
Memphis State University has been
like , second home to me and I am sute
that there are many others that feel the
same way.
Memphis and West Tennessee, together with the adjoining states can support a major University with no ill effects
on the University of Tennessee at Knoxville.
W. B. Falls
Savannah, Tennessee

f°Uo™®

* ®whereve" we
P1™ m mud holes or wherever we
could beg a game. Now that we have
blossomed into a major university, academically and athletically, with our own
major conference; there is a possibility
that we are going to be placed under the
organization that did so much to do so
llttle for us-

...
. ,
.
There » ~ doubt in my nund that a
'»» »"d «9»'labk dotnbution of funds is
needed. The current situation was
brought about as a result of many indis
crete tax laws that exist. U-T, in the past,
has not acted in the best interest of the
.
State when it has gone out of its way to
^
^
tn'nm
schedule Tampa and other teams to pre
vent playing intrastate MSU. Of course,
this was done by the Athletic Depart
ment, but you can bet it was done with
the blessing of the U-T trusteeship. Any

Opinions Are Varied On Alma Mater

Dear Folks:
Please record me as opposed to any
change in Memphis State's Alma Mater.
The words to the "old version" are beautiful and are certainly sung to a majestic
piece of music. It sings easily, especially
as it is to a melody with which many are
familiar, which can't be said of many Alma Maters.
I suspect that the reason a change has
been suggested is that some are of the
opinion that the use of a religious melody
can't be tolerated in this day of modernism. Perhaps the hearing of the "old"
Memphis State Alma Mater might cause
some to wonder what that familiar melo
dy is, and probably someone would re
member that it is "Lead on O King Eternal." Rather than being harmful, it likely
could be beneficial because today we
need Him more than ever before.

cat

How much we enjoy the song AmeriThe fact that it is in the tune of God

Save the King does not matter.

So it is with our Alma Mater song
written by our former President J.W.
Brister. It has depth, breadth, and purpose. Forever let it be! No matter if it is
jn the tune of that great religious song,
Lead On O King Eternal. Do not ever
break this tie with the past of Memphis
state. It has meant so much to me.
Fraternally yours,
Augustus Dunn Duck
President, class of 1928

Dear Sir:
I am writing in respect to the article
concerning MSU's new Alma Mater. I
wish to state that I am in full support of
the song written by Tommy Ferguson
rather than the one taken from the
hymnal.

Yours for God and Country,
Phil Harper
Department of Accounting
Middle Tennessee State University
Murfreesboro, Tennessee

Many thanks,
Walter K. Veazey, '68

Dear Alumni:
Don't do it! Don't change our Alma
Mater song!

Dear Sir:
I am glad someone has written an ori
ginal "fight song." As a former MSU

cheerleader, I remember feeling more
than once that I wished we could sing
something more our own than "Go you
Northwestern." I am elated that such a
song has been composed and well Te
ceived.
The only thing that could add materi
ally to this accomplishment is the acquisi
tion of a new "alma mater." As a former
student, and university chaplain elect at
TCU, and with a somewhat more than
amateur opinion about hymnology-I
have enthusiastically despised "Lead On
O King Eternal," for years. It is almost
impossible to sing, much less appreciate,
and it tends to acquire a rather tinny
sound in a stadium.
Godspeed to Mr. Ferguson-he has
my every encouragement.
I trust that he will gain speedy
acceptance for the new "alma mater."
His lyrics are a decided improvement
over the old ones. Dr. Brister's rather pe
dantic "thy halls have been our home "
does not seem relevant to a university
whose students, in the vast majority, are
commuters.
Perhaps other alums share some of
my feelings—I hope they will say so.
Cordially yours,
Roy Martin, '50

English Teachers' Institute Is Offered
A six-week institute for high school
English teachers will be conducted this
summer at Memphis Stat. University
nnder a $52,000 grant from the U.S. Of.
fice of Education
Dr. C. Lamar Thompson, associate

that a total of 40 teachers from Memphis,
St. Louis, Utile Rock and Jackson Miss.,
who instruct in schools with a iugh percentage of economically disadvantaged
students, will participate. Each will receive a stipend of $450 plus $90 for each

professor of secondary education at Memphis State and eoordinator of the program, said the institute wdl begin June 9
and continue through July 18. He said

dependent.
Faculty fo, the institute will include
persons from Memphis State, UmoyneOwen College and the Memphis City

School Sy.lem N.fonaUy-toown.u.
thonties from Ore National Counml of
Teadters o Englnh and the OIHce of Education will also aid in the program,
Interested teachers may contact Dr.
Thompson at 321-1366 or write to him at
Memphis State University, Memphis, Tennessee, 3811L

legislation or money manipulation by a
governing committee which dare not
change the U-T trusteeship because of its
"historicaF background" will come with a
"Knox Orange" flavor and not any altru
istic state educational values.
To allow MSU to be made an exten
sion of U-T would be a bogus political
move that would be detrimental to the
City of Memphis and West Tennessee and
a direct insult to all alumni.
yours very sincerely
,.
Nashville, Tennessee
T

^Offy, LOCICI1
Gentlemen:
I have just read your article "Unde
feated" in the November-December 1968
issue of "The Columns."
You said the 1928 team was unde
feated and the 1963 team had only one
tie game. No mention was made of the
undefeated-untied team of 1928.
I believe if you check the 1939 DeSoto you will find the record of the 1938
team to be undefeated and untied for the
season.
Not only did your article offend the
players on that team, but you will note
that the assistant coach at that time was
your present president — Cecil "Sonny"
Humphreys.
Just wanted to remind the athletic
fans that MSU did have an undefeated
and untied team.
Sincerely yours,
Mrs. Haggard Cherry
Dear Harry:
I have had the November-December
issue of The Columns on my desk for
some time with the intention of writing
you about an error in this issue. I am sure
that it has been called to your attention
and in the process of being corrected but
just in case it has been overlooked I want
ed you to know about it. Two Memphis
State teams were listed as being unde
feated in the past but the 1938 team was
not listed. Of course to those that played
at that time the 1938 team was THE
TEAM in Memphis State history as we
feel that it was the beginning of big time
football for Memphis State. I believe this
should be corrected in the next issue if it
has not already been done.
That was a great bunch of men that
came to Memphis State in 1937 and 1938
and started a new outlook for the school.
I really did appreciate our reunion in
1963 and being with this group again. I
hope that we will be able to have another
at some later date and that all of them
will be able to be there one more time.
I have enjoyed writing you and hope
that we can get together some time.
Very truly yours,
R.N. McMackin
Editor's note: Page two of that issue of
the newspaper requested donations of
several yearbooks which our office is
missing. Among those is the 1939 DeSoto. A donation of that yearbook would
save us untold embarrassment. So far no
word from the "coach."

MSU Alumni Around the World
PHILLIP EARL TAYLOR is a navigator
with the Air Force in Kirtland, New
Mexico.

CLASS NOTES
ELLIS FRANKLIN is retired and living ii
Bisbee, Ariz.

ROSE C. SHECHTMAN is living in New
York City.

ROBERT J. HARPER, JR. is adminis
trative assistant for properties and techni
cal services for Dobbs House in Memphis.

WIN E. DePOORTER, an Air Force
major, recently took part in a successful
strike mission over Vietnam. He and an
other pilot were credited with destroying
a bunker, 20 foxholes and 10 meters of
trench line on a strike against enemy for
tifications.
JERRY RICHARDS has been promoted
to major in the Air Force. He is an in
structor at the Air Force Academy.

RICHARD C. EAST is president of
Oklahoma City Federal Savings and Loan
Association.

ROBERT W. CANFIELD, JR. is assistant
general agent for John Hancock Life Insurance Company in Memphis.

1950

JAMES R. STANLEY is a service representative with IBM in Memphis.

1

FRANK E. MITCHELL is assistant zone
manager for American Motors in Memphis.

ROBERT C. MILLER is a customer engineer with IBM in Chicago.

ALEX WILLIAMS has been named man ,1960
ager of Dictaphone Corporation's district
office in Memphis.
PATSY RAGAN McCOMMON is a homemaker in Memphis.

GEORGE E. NEAL is a field engineer
with IBM in Little Rock, Ark.

CAROLYN E. MULLINS is teaching at
Lakenheath Air Force Base near Cambridge and Newmarket in England. She is
in her third year there.

CAROLYN COX WENTZELL is a social
worker at Austin State School in Austin,
Tex.
JUDY BLUCKER is an instructor at
Broward Junior College in Fort Lauder
dale, Florida.
THOMAS JERRY TURNER has been
transferred to Houston as manager of
Holiday Inn West in that city. His wife,
Joyce Wray Turner is a housewife.
JOHN A. CANFIELD, an Air Force cap
tain, was awarded the air medal while as
signed as a rescue helicopter pilot at
Korat AFB, Thailand. He is now sta
tioned in Sherman, Texas.

LEWIS PITTMAN is a representative of
Southwestern Life Insurance Company in
Memphis, and his wife, Charlotte, is a
homemaker. They moved back to Mem
phis recently after ten years in Shreveport, Louisiana.

Fred Ciarloni

DONALD GAINES has been appointed
south-central regional manager for ASR
Medical Industries. He lives in Memphis.

JESSE C. CAVINESS is stationed at Ells
worth AFB, South Dakota, where he is a
captain.
WILLIAM R. LEWIS is a sales representa
tive for IBM in Jackson, Tennessee.
KAY FERGUSON CHESEMORE is a
housewife in Springfield, Virginia.
RONALD G. CHESMORE is a manage
ment trainee with the U. S. Food and
Drug Administration in Washington.
LEONARD GUSTAFSON is an instructor
of geography at East Carolina University
in Greenville, North Carolina.

1964
McGLADE LADD ALLEN has been
named as one of the Outstanding Young
Women of America for 1968. Her home is
in Tallahassee, Florida.

RONALD WILKINSON is completing
work on his doctorate in chemistry at the
University of Texas in Austin. His wife
Carolyn teaches first grade there.

Donald Gaines

JERRY W. MAROON is a lieutenant in
the Navy and flies with the Hurricane
Hunters in Jacksonville, Florida.

LARRY G. BURCH is a customer en
gineer with IBM in Nashville, Tennessee.

JIM ADDINGTON, former Tiger foot
baller, is vice president and sales manager
for Ryburn Ford Sales of Jonesboro,
Arkansas.

1955

DON W. STRAUSS is attending Florida
State University on a grant from the de
partment of public welfare to obtain a
masters in social work.

ROBERT T. PARTRIDGE is a field man
ager with IBM in Philadelphia, Pa.
WILLIAM G. BLACK is a field reports
administrator for IBM in Atlanta,
Georgia.

Leonard Gustafson

Romily Enochs

J. ROMILY ENOCHS is a teacher and
principal on the Chitamacha Indian Re
servation in Louisiana.
RICHARD VANBAREN is a customer
engineer with IBM in Salinas, California.
ROSEMARY SWEET is a secretary for
IBM in Ft. Worth, Texas.
NITA RAY MOHLER is a secretary for
IBM in Memphis.
DIANE LUCILLE STEWART is a staff
artist on the St. Petersburg, Florida,
Times.

1965
FRED CIARLONI, JR. is southern re
Major Donald G. Rhoads, '55, acting as a gional manager for Arrow Liquors Com
representative of the US-MACTHAI/ pany, a division of Heublin, Inc.
JUSMAGTHAI soccer team, receives a
trophy from the king of Thailand, Bhumipol Adulyadej. Major Rhoads, a member
of the Alumni Association board of direc CAPTAIN GERALD L. KENNEDY is an
tors is the community relations officer of Air Force pilot stationed in Madrid,
US-MACHTHAIJUSMAGTHAI.
Spain.
1956
GEORGE JENNINGS has been named re
gion manager for the chemical division of
General Mills, Inc., in Minneapolis, Min
nesota.
WILLIAM L. SCHRADER has been pro
moted to major in the Air Force. He is an
instructor in physics at the U. S. Air
Force Academy.

DAVID MICHAEL WALLACE is a cap
tain in the Air Force stationed at Key
West, Flordia.
JOHN STANLEY CARREL, JR. is em
ployed by the Post Office in Memphis.

LARRY ROGERS has received the U. S.
Air Force commendation medal for out
standing initiative, knowledge and man
agement ability at Hickam AFB, Hawaii.
SAM KITRELL RUSHING, III is serving
in the U. S. Navy as a radioman on the
USS Pagago.
GARY M. BROWER is a member of a
tactical fighter wing at Seymour Johnson
AFB, North Carolina.
DAVID BROWN is a member of the
Chattagooga, Tenn., police department.
ALLEN ARCHER McKEE is an Epis
copal priest in Cleveland, Tennessee.

V.C. "BO" GENTRY, JR. has been pro
moted to assistant vice president at First
National Bank in Memphis.

JOHN B. SMITH is a lieutenant in the Air
Force stationed at Tyndall AFB, Florida.

1957
FLOYD ELDRIDGE GUTHRIE, JR. is a
JOHN BYRON ADAY, JR. is an Air teacher and coach at McKellar School in
Force Navigator in Taiwan. He is a major. Milan, Tennessee.

JERE RICHARDS is a captain in the Air
Force, serving as a transportation staff
officer at Wurtsmith AFB, Michigan.

TOMMY WRENN, JR. is a medical re
presentative for Lederle Laboratories in
Jacksonville, Florida.
JACQUELYN BELOTE GARDNER lives
currently in Dallas, Texas.
JON MICHAEL ROBINSON is employed
as an accountant by Cook & Co. of Mem
phis.
ROBERT JOSEPH SHERLAG was a
member of the Hartford Knight pro
fessional football team during the past
year.
CARLA STRAIN is a stewardess with
Delta Airlines based in Memphis.
JANE GREENFIELD KAY is a house
wife in New Orleans.
CAROLYN TRUSTY CAMPBELL re
ceived her masters in mathematics re
cently and is now an instructor of math
at MSU.

CLASS NOTES
BONNIE RUTH BASHFORD is a claims
representative for the Social Security Ad
ministration.
FRANK BURT is serving with the Army
in Germany.
FRED HENRY FONES recently com
pleted duty in Viet Nam as a special
forces officer. He is now stationed at Ft.
Benning, Georgia.

SHERRYE JOHNSON WILLIS was re
cently married to Jim Willis. They are
living in Valdosta, Georgia, where he is on
duty with the Air Force.

GAYLE MOODY ROGERS is a teacher
in Chattanooga, Tennessee.
JAMES WILLARD BUNDY attends U. T.
School of Pharmacy in Memphis.

JON T. BERRY is an aircraft mainten
ance officer at Yokota, Japan.

CLAIRE ANN HULL is a systems en
gineer with IBM in Atlanta.

THOMAS W. MURPHY is a sales repre
sentative for IBM in Memphis.

NANCY CAROL McCOY works as a re
servations agent for Delta Airlines in
Memphis.

DONALD DEATON is head football
coach and athletic director at Sherwood
Saichi Sakai, a professor of English at Junior High in Memphis.
Nagoya Commercial University in Nagoya, Japan, is shown here with his wife GWENDOLINE POULOS GOOD is a wel
on a recent visit to Hawaii. Mr. Sakai fare trainee with the public welfare de
attended MSU during the summer of partment in Memphis.
GEORGANNE SPRUCE THOMAS is KAREN HINCHEY SMITHERMAN is 1968 and was a member of the Century
secretary to the dean of admissions at
dance for Mt. Airy, North Carolina fine
Club for 1968.
JOHN W. PARKER is a marketing repre
MSU.
arts project.
SAICHI SAKAI is associate professor of
sentative for the Service Bureau Corpora
English at Nagoya Commercial Univer tion, a subsidiary of IBM in Memphis.
WILLIAM J. ADKINS has received the U. RAY BARNES, former Tiger linebacker,
sity, Nagoya, Japan.
S. Air Force commendation medal at is assistant football coach at Gallatin High
CAROLYN BORON TAYLOR is a homeSchool in Gallatin, Tennessee.
Shaw AFB., South Carolina.
WILLIAM FRED SEIGNEUR works as maker in Memphis.
engineer in charge of computer programs
' DONALD EUGENE (GENE) GARLAND DOROTHEA SCHIRO FITZWATER was
CHRISTOPHER TAYLOR is assistant
in the Air Force at Rome, New York.
is employed as an instructor of manage recently married and is now an instructor
film producer for Lake-Spiro-Shurman
ment at Florence State University, Flor of English at the Memphis Academy of
HENRY CLAY NICKELLS, JR. serves
Advertising of Memphis.
Arts.
ence, Alabama.
with the Army at Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
LOUIE FREEMAN, JR. is a sales re
ANNE BASTNAGEL BOMAR is an in ROBERT ELB is a member of the public
GEORGE B. CAVIC is serving active duty
presentative for IBM in Memphis.
structor of speech and drama at Eastern relations staff at First National Bank of
in the Naval Reserve on board the USS
Kentucky University in Richmond, Ken Memphis.
John F. Kennedy.
tucky.
JAMES L. CARR is a data processing
PRAFUL A. SHAH is an accountant with
PHIL HARPER teaches accounting at salesman with IBM in Memphis.
Budweiser Beer Co. in Columbus, Ohio.
Middle Tennessee State University in
Murfreesboro.
CLYDE DOWLING is a senior customer FR£DERICj^ BRENT MONTGOMERY
engineer at IBM in Memphis.
^ ^ ^ Amy -n
Lewis Washington.
CAROL CALDWELL WALKER is a med
ical social worker with the children's bu JOHN MARTIN lives in Memphis, where
he is employed in the sales department at BEVERLY YANCEY is a stewardess with
reau in Memphis.
jBM
Delta Airlines in Memphis.
Jerry D. Coy
Robert Krieger
SARA JOYCE JACKSON LARKIN and
her husband, Mike Larkin, live in Russellville, Arkansas, where he is an IBM sales
representative.

LINDA McCLURE TOOMBS is teaching
Latin at Hillcrest High School in Mem
phis.

PATRICK A. PORTER is a customer e
gineer with IBM in Memphis.

1968

KAROLYN KAY THOMPSON is based ii
Miami as a Delta stewardess.

1967

LINDA GAIL RIVES is based in Mem
phis as a Delta Airlines stewardess.

TOM MOORE is with UM and M Credit
Corporation of Memphis, and his wife,
the former Sherry Ledbetter teaches the
first grade at Peabody Elementary
School.

THOMAS RICH McNABB attends U-T
Medical School in Memphis.
LAURA JANE HOWARD is a Miamibased stewardess for Delta Airlines.
Kathleen Wilder

Beth White

KATHLEEN WILDER is a stewardess
with Delta Airlines based in Atlanta.
BETH WHITE is based in Chicago as a
Delta Airline stewardess.
Earl Beckett

James E. Carter

CAMILLE ROSE McWHORTER is a sec
EARL BECKETT is a lieutenant in the retary for Dobbs House in Memphis.
Air Force stationed at McClellan AFB,
California, where he is a pilot.
GERALD E. HULL is in pilot training at
JAMES E. CARTER serves as a navigator Laredo, Texas.
in the U. S. Air Force.
BARBARA COX WARR teaches at East
Bay High School near Tampa, Florida.

LYNDA LOU BROWNING is a stew
ardess based in Chicago with Delta Air-

CHARLES J. LEE, II is field security in
charge of security for 50 Minuteman
missiles in Great Falls, Mont. His wife,
Nancy, is on leave of abscence from Bell
Telephone Company.

PETE JAMES KAY is with the U. S.
S. JEFFERY J. KING was recently grad
uated from pilots' school at Laredo, .
Army at Huntsville, Alabama.
Texas.
JOHN ALBERT CARADINE, III is em
ployed by the Memphis Board of Edu- RONALD R. HARRIS is in the Air Force
at Lowry AFB, Colorado.
cation

ROBERT KREIGER is employed by
Travel Associates, Inc., and is living in
Memphis.
NANCY CAROLINE LAWRENCE is a
student at Florida State University Li
brary School.
WAYNE SMITHERMAN is a claims ad
juster for Employers Insurance Company
in Memphis.
MARY JANEEN CURRY is serving in the
Peace Corps in Fuva, Fiji Islands,
FORREST LAWS is assistant chief of the
information division of his Air Force
wing at England AFB, Louisiana.

FOR CHANGING YOUR ADDRESS
jase attach your present address label here and pri

STEVE M. BROOM is base deputy ac
counting officer at Oxnard AFB, Cali
fornia.

JOHN E. GELTOSKY is a second year KAREN RAWLS TURNER was recently
graduate student in biochemistry at Cal marred to Lawrence M. Turner of Mem
phis.
Tech in Pasadena, California.

JERRY D. COY is in pilot training at
Laredo, Texas.

To include a class note
about yourself or to
change your address,
complete this form and
mail to:
THE COLUMNS
P. O. Box 81400
Memphis, Tennessee 38111

ENTERTAINMENT

Front St. Delays Closing
Front St. Theatre at Memphis State
University, beset by financial difficulty
and threatened with permanent closing,
has announced an "intermission."
The delay in artistic activities was de
creed by the theater's executive commit
tee Dec. 22, when they discovered that
the $50,000 needed for continuing the
season had not been raised.
By closing the theater on a tempo
rary basis, the executives of Front St.
have refused to allow the professional
theater to die.
After a period of reorganization it is
| anticipated that the theater will re-open
in mid-February. In a statement issued
for the press, Alfred M. Alperin, president
of Front St.'s board of directors, stated
that it intended to look "deeply" into the
artistic end of the theater and to re-evalu
ate its recent association with MSU and
the management of the theater in order
to make necessary changes which will im
prove Front St.
During the reorganization period,
backers are being sought for the announc
ed balance of the needed $50,000.
Alperin also stated that "during the
intermission, efforts will be made to put
the relationship with MSU on a more per
manent basis."
Katherine Osborne, a member of the MSU voice faculty, will play the role of the fairy
Before the announced intermission,
queen Tytania in the MSU Opera Theater's production of Benjamin Britten's opera "A °^ic'a's °f the long-plagued theater workMidsummer Night's Dream." Thomas Ashcraft, faculty baritone will play Demetrius, ed without pay in order to shift funds so
the king of the fairies. Performances are scheduled for Feb. 28 - March 2 in the MSU that e1uity fees could be paid.
The board of governors voted to apmusic auditorium at 8 p.m. George Osborne, director of opera at MSU, will conduct.
—
—
—
—.
point MSU speech department and Front

St. designer-in-resident, Henry Swanson,
to serve as temporary general manager.
After officially canceling the up
coming productions of "Knackers ABC"
and "Romeo and Juliet" and casting
doubts on what the remaining season will
bring, the executive committee closed its
statement by saying "Without sacrificing
any standards of professionalism, the the
ater will become a more popular source
of entertainment for a wider audience
when it reopens."

Television In Classroom
Closed circuit television was used for
the first time on the Memphis State cam
pus January 9 when three MSU depart
ments and WKNO-TV, educational sta
tion located on the MSU campus, co
operated in bringing examples of music
teaching by television to a class in music
education.
Completion of the closed circuit in
stallation coincided with a need on the
part of Don Bennett, assistant professor
of music, who was trying to arrange a
demonstration of televised music instruc
tion for his class.
The MSU Bureau of Education Re
search, the College of Education and
WKNO-TV combined to make one of the
newly equipped classrooms available.
College of Education officials called
the closed circuit installation "another
step in the use of electronic media and
technology in teacher education and
training."

Student Leadership to Be Recognized
For the second consecutive year, the
MSU Alumni Association will present the
J. Wayne Johnson Memorial Awards to a
group of upperclassmen and women who
have contributed outstanding leadership
to the University.
A Committee of MSU alumni and ad
ministrative personnel will choose six
winners of the awards, which will be pre
sented March 1.
This year, twenty-five finalists in the
competition will be guests of the Alumni
Association at a presentation banquet and
will receive certificates acknowledging
their selection. The six winners will re
ceive $100 cash awards and plaques of
recognition. Their names will be engraved
on a permanent trophy to be placed in
the University Center.
The awards are given by the Alumni
Association through its Annual Fund to
reward responsible students for their con
tributions to the University and to en
courage responsible student leadership in
the future.
J. Wayne Johnson, who is memori
alized by the awards, was a 1964 graduate
of Memphis State and was killed in a heli
copter crash April 30,1967 while on spe
cial assignment with the Navy.
As an undergraduate, Mr. Johnson
was active in student affairs and was well
known as the originator and first live Ti
ger mascot. He designed the costume and
assumed the role of the Tiger in 1960. He
served as mascot for three years.
Winners of last year's awards were
Barbara Hall, John Robilio, Linda Payne
and Irene Barfield, who have since gradu
ate from MSU, and Steve deMontmollin,
an MSU senior.
Alumni of Pi Kappa Alpha social fra
ternity, which Mr. Johnson served as vice

president, presented checks to establish
the awards last year.

Lectures Presented
"America-The Greatness That Is
Ours" will be the topic of an illustrated
lecture by Neil Douglas February 18 in
the Goodwyn Institute Lectures Series.
Mr. Douglas is a writer, explorer, glacialist
and business executive.
Arthur Dewey, nationally known financier, will present America's Wonderlands on February 27.
All the free lectures in the series begin at 7:45 p.m. in the University Auditonum'
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Morris Carnovsky, who is regarded by many as being the greatest living actor in
America today, will play the part of Galileo in "Lamp at Midnight," a Barrie Stavis
drama which comes to MSU under the direction of Sir Tyrone Guthrie. The play
which dramatizes three critical periods in the life of Galileo, will be presented as a part
of the Convocation Series March 4 at 8:15 p.m. in the MSU auditorium.

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS

February

28-Mar. 2 OPERA. "MIDSUMMER
NIGHT'S DREAM. Music
Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

BUSINESS EDUCATION
CONFERENCE. University
Center. 8:30 a.m. - Noon
|g

March
FRENCH PLAYERS. Uni21
versity Auditorium. 8:15 p.m.

MID SOUTH SPELLING
BEE. University Auditorium.
7:00 a.m.- Noon.

MSU ORCHESTRA. Music
Auditorium. 8:15 p.m.
GOODWYN LECTURE.
"HAWAII". University Aud
itorium. 7:45 p.m.

MSU WIND ENSEMBLE.
Music Auditorium. 8:15 p.m.

BASKETBALL. MSU vs.
Wichita State. Coliseum.
8:00 p.m.

23

CONVOCATION SERIES.
"LAMP AT MIDNIGHT".
MSU Auditorium. 8:30 p.m.

MSU CHORALE IN CON
CERT. Buntyn Presbyterian
Church, 4:00 p.m.

25

MSU STRING QUARTET.
Music Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.

GOODWYN LECTURE.
"EXOTIC INDIA". Man Aud
itorium. 7:45 p.m.

28

GOODWYN LECTURE.
"SWITZERLAND". MSU
Auditorium. 7:45 p.m.

LATIN TOURNAMENT. Ad
ministration Auditorium. 7:00
p.m.

BUSINESS EDUCATION
CONFERENCE. University
Center. 6:30 p.m.

CONTEMPORARY CHAMBEI
PLAYERS. Music Auditorium.
8:15 p.m.

SPORTS
Coach AI Brown

FROM THE

SIDELINES
Despite the loss of an all-conference
outfielder and an all-division pitcher,
Memphis State University's baseball out
look figures to be brighter in 1969 than it
was a year ago.
Coach A1 Brown goes into his sev
enth season as Tiger coach with every
position set, and that is something few
coaches are accustomed to.
Brown can count on a stronger
pitching staff and better all-around hit
ting than the Tigers had in 1968, when
they had a 17-8 over all record and finish
ed second to Bradley in the Missouri Val
ley Conference's Eastern Division.
The season opens March 14 with
Western Illinois, one of six foes which
were not on the 1968 schedule. Eight
doubleheaders are on the card, which in
cludes 27 home games and 11 road
games.
St. Louis University, Central Michi
gan, North Dakota, Quincy College and
Northeastern Illinois are the other new
teams coming to the schedule. Union Uni
versity, David Lipscomb and Bellarmine,
foes last spring, are not included.
The first of nine Missouri Valley
Conference games, six of which will be
played on the road, will be against Cincin
nati April 18. The Bearcats will be in for
a doubleheader that day, with a single
game coming April 19. Three-game series
at Bradley and Louisville round out the
conference schedule.
Home games will be played at Tobey
Park this year.
Brown expects the pitching to be
the Tigers' strongest point, with freshmen
Jim Evans, Bo Reynolds and Kent Yarbrough joining returnees Alan Clark (4-1)
and Mike Piatt (3-0), both juniors, in the
rotation. Senior Ray Carter, the No. 1 re
lief pitcher in 1968, will have help from

Charlie Garrett in 1969. Evans (Christian
Brothers High School), Reynolds
(Messick), Yarbrough (Cairo, 111.), Clark,
Piatt and Carter are righthanders. Garrett
(Bartlett) is a lefthander.
John Ross (5-1, 2.53 earned run
average and all-division last year) has
graduated.
Senior Roy Carter and junior Phil
Walsh will return to share the catching
duties, and three of the four infielders
will be back. Senior Jerry Horobetz re
turns at third base, senior captain Dave
Loos will be back at shortshop, and ju
nior Bob Trautman will be at second.
Allie Prescott, a senior who has pitched in
previous years, will be at first base in
1969, giving MSU a good hitting infield.
Horobetz hit .306 and Loos .293 last
season.
Four lettermen return in the out
field, with redshirt Dick Orians com
pleting the list of returnees. Senior Roy
Myers had knee surgery after the 1968
season and is a question mark for next
spring. Three lefthanders - sophomore
Bob Stolarick, junior Sam Gibbons and
sophomore Ray Anglin - will see plenty
of action. Stolarick was the outstanding
freshman last season with a .321 average;
Gibbons hit .366 and Anglin .267.
Freshmen coming in that look to
help are Mike Pearson, an infielder from
Messick; Barry Gooch, an inflielder from
Memphis Central; and Dee Cole, an out
fielder from White Station.
All-Missouri Valley Conference play
ers Joe Buchwald and Jim "Bumper"
Dunn will be missing. Buchwald was the
team's leading hitter with a .372 average
in 1968 as the center-fielder, and Dunn
was all-conference in 1967. Another
missing will be Harry Terry, a starter at
first base three seasons.

Football Recruits Signed
The third local signee is Tom Bledsoe
It's been a lean year in the local re
cruiting competition and Tiger recruiters of Horn Lake, Mississippi, who was a
have left the home grounds to sign most choice for the All-Mid-South squad at the
end position. He is an agile 6^4 200of their future Tiger gridders.
Last year the Tiger staff reaped the pounder.
Two blue chip prospects from
benefits of luring several local all-star per
formers to the Memphis State campus. Florida have elected to sign with Mem
This year, the luck has not been as good. phis State in recent weeks.
Gerald Tinker, a highly sought-after i
Only three area prepsters have signed
with the Tigers, all are outstanding ones, tailback from Coral Gables, became the
but the big names have not come to the first black football player to sign a grantin-aid from Memphis State. At Coral
Tigers this season.
Treadwell High School tailback Gables High, Tinker was All-City, AllRichard Mosby is perhaps the biggest County, All-State and All-Southern on a
team that was state champions and na
catch to date.
Mosby was an All-Memphis and All- tional co-champions last year.
Another prime signee was Mickey
Mid-South choice, and the prep league's
third leading scorer in spite of an injury- Jones, a 6-1 175-pound quarterback who
plagued season. UT put on a ferocious ran and passed for over 1,500 yards and
scored 15 touchdowns playing for An
chase with MSU for this athlete.
White Station halfback Ken Roach is drew Jackson High in Jacksonville. He
another Tiger signee. Roach starred for was named to the All-City and Allthe Spartans and was an All-Memphis se County team.
The remainder of the Tiger signees to
lection.
date hail from Middle Tennessee and the
area about Miami, Florida, an area in
which MSU has had recent good fortune.

Alumni Season
Ticket Priority

In late March the Alumni Association
will mail 1969 football season ticket in
formation to over 10,000 alumni near
Memphis. Alumni especially interested in
receiving this information contact the
Alumni Office.
This mailout gives alumni first pri
ority on season tickets. Approximately
3,000 season tickets will remain for Mem
phis State home games.
When these 3,000 tickets are sold it is
unlikely there will be any season tickets
remaining. Some of the 13,000 season
ticket holders, however, may relinquish
their priority for these seats.
Ole Miss Game in Oxford
Memphis State will play Ole Miss in
Oxford this year. "Individual tickets for
that game will not be available". said tic
ket manager J.W. Patrick. Our season tic
ket holders will have priority in ordering
these tickets.
Alumni should note the discon
tinuance this year of selling football tic
kets out of the Alumni Office except for Ti _ _ _ T
_L
the Homecoming Game. "Last year we ' ' lUUUI 11 dLiv
were in the ticket business for several
months and it would be worse this year
with the Tennessee game in Memphis,"
said alumni director Frank Land. It
takes up so much time that we are unable
to get much else done".

1969 Football Schedule

MSU opponents in baseball this spring will face double trouble from the Carter twins,
Roy (left) and Ray. Roy shares the catching chores with Phil Walsh, while Ray con
tributes to the Tiger mound staff.

Sept. 30
27
Oct. 4
11
18
25
Nov. 1
8
15
22

Ole Miss
North Texas
Tennessee
Cincinnati
Miami
Utah State
Tulsa
So. Mississippi
Florida State
Louisville

Oxford
Memphis
Memphis
Away
Memphis
Away
Memphis
Jackson
Away
Memphis

Game times have not yet been announced,

C^Qcrm TTnrlprWflV
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Tlie MSU track team, which looked
surprisingly good in the Liberty Bowl
mee( December 12, has opened the reg
ular indoor track season with the promise
of fielding a strong squad.
Over the holidays four Memphis
State trackmen competed in the Orange
Bowl track meet in Miami, and each
placed third in his event. David Wald-

9:42.5 in the two-mile run. Reedy Buford
ran the mile in 4:24. And Sam Payne
high-jumped 6'2".
Coach Larry Wright said. I was
pleased with Waldschmidt effort, but I
think the other boys can do quite a bit
season offers some very strong competition."

ALUMNI
CLASS AGENT SYSTEM BEGUN

Third Annual Fund to Open In March

With the help of a system of volun
teer class chairmen and class agents the
Memphis State University Third Annual
Fund begins its general campaign in
mid-March.
When recmitment of the class agents
organization is completed, it is expected
that more than 1,000 volunteers will be
working on the fund, which will close in
June.
Class chairmen and co-chairmen have
already been selected to lead each MSU
graduating class from the opening of the
University to the present. Annual Fund
chairman Harvey Maxwell said about 100
volunteers were already working.
Mr. Maxwell said the class agent
system had been used successfully in
many private schools, but that few state
universities have used the plan.
"I have asked Percy Roberts Jr. to
take charge of the selection of these
chairmen and agents," said Mr. Maxwell.
"And so far, we have had greater success
than we expected in building our organi
zation."

The special gifts phase of the Mem
phis State University Third Annual fund
has been reorganized this year to include
four new large gift donor groups.
The Tower Club is for contributors
of $500 to $999; the Scholars Club in
cludes givers of $250-$499; the Leader
ship Group lists givers of $50-$99. The
President's Club honors those who contri
bute $1,000 or more to the University for
10 years.
In addition, the Century Club, for
those who give $100-$249 has been re
tained from the first two years of the
fund.

DONORS LISTED
Those who have already become
members of Special Gift clubs to date
are:
Tower — Mr. and Mrs. Seth Giem and
S. L. Kopald, Jr.
Scholars - J. Dudley Atkinson, Dr.
nd Mrs. Don Bellott, John H. Croom,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Hartzog, Don
nelley Hill, Charles R. Kelley, Mr. and
Mrs. George Klepper, Jr., Mrs. Tennie
Leonard, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Maxwell,
Dr. and Mrs. John Nash, Ronald A. Terry,
and John H. Todd.

Special Giving Drive Underway
"Under the leadership of Ronald
Terry, the special gifts portion of the
fund has given us a good start toward a
successful campaign," he added.
In an effort to individualize the ap
proach to special giving, a special gifts
committee, headed by Mr. Terry, senior
vice president at First National Bank of
Memphis, has been formed.
Members of the committee, in addi
tion to Ronald Terry and Harvey Max
well, fund chairman, include Bob T.
Williams, vice chairman; Dr. Kenneth M.
Caldwell; William C. McQuiston; Kenneth
E. (Sid) Carlton; Richard J. Mercer;
Russell G. Vollmer; Albert S. (Bert) Hart;
Warren M. (Mac) Thrasher; Dwight J.
Garrison; George Blancett; Sorrell Abramson; John Hart Todd; Thomas Y. Owen;
and Pete Sisson.

Annual Fund Goals
Among the goals of the Third Annual
Fund, according to Mr. Maxwell are
$50,000 in unrestricted gifts to the Uni
versity and doubling of participation in to
the fund to at least 3,000 alumni.
"The class agent system will enable
us to concentrate the Third Annual Fund
into a shorter drive, to get more infor
mation about our alumni, to locate lost
alumni and to establish more long-range
goals," said Mr. Maxwell.
Among what he called "long-range
goals", Mr. Maxwell included more fund
projects, training of future fund leaders,
establishment of a larger volunteer force
and working toward attainment of Phi
Beta Kappa for MSU.
Some of the projects which will re
ceive whole or partial support from this
year's fund are Annual Fund academic
scholarships used to attract the best stu
dents to MSU; music and speech scholar
ships to offer talented high school gradu
ates; student leadership awards; graduate
fellowships; faculty research grants; Dis
tinguished Teaching Awards; and other
projects selected by the Memphis State
University Foundation which will help
build the prestige of Memphis State's aca
demic program.

Special Gift
Donor Clubs
Expanding

From the classes of the 1960's: Rich
ard Vollmer and Barry Chase, '60; Henry
Cocozza, Mrs. Judy Compton Brown,
Mrs. James W. Rone and Perry L. Dannelley, '61; Don Coffey, David R. Farmer
and Morris Loskove, '62; David Perdue,
Frank Flautt Jr. and Irvin Salky, '63.
William Tatum, Lanny S. Vaughn,
Wyatt A. Stewart III, A1 Hollingsworth,
Sandra Shaw and Marty Bullard, '64.
Tillman T. Everson, Keith Mahal,
Larry Huddleston, Kenneth Shuttleworth
and Betty Marshal Howell, '65.
Robert Dienell, Edward Ward Jr., H.
Lee Sisson, Mrs. Judy Bergdorf Elb anc
Mrs. Natalie Howard Cockrell, '66.

Century - J. Olin Atkins, Dr. Billie
Beatty, George E. Blancett, Dr. Aaron
Boom, Charles Breazeale, Howard Bright,
i. G. Campbell, M.D., Robert Chisholm,
Henry Cocozza, Dr. James W. Colmey,
William E. Corbett, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Daugherty, Mrs. Ruth Dotson, Henry C.
Ellis, III, W. F. Falls, Dr. and Mrs. Cornell
Faquin, Jr., Mrs. Argyle D. Fellows, Dr.
Irving Filderman, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Flautt, Jr., Dwight Garrison, Miss Bonnie
Giem, James A. Hadley, Jr., Dr. Ford
Haynes, Bernard Hill, Dr. C.C. Hum
phreys, Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. Hum
phreys, Mr. and Mrs. J. Clark Johnson,
Dr. Sam H. Johnson, Milburn Jolly, Dr.
Fred Kellogg, Dr. Howard Kitchens,
Robert Lafferty, Burns Landess, Mr. and
Mrs. J.B. Latimer, William Ling, Mayor
and Mrs. Henry Loeb, Frank Magoffin,
C.L. McComas, Ralph D. McDowell, Mr.
and Mrs. W.A. McGinnis, Mr. and Mrs.
William McQuiston, E. Brewer Newton,
John M. O'Brien, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Per
son, Jr., Gerald Pickens, John Pitts, Dr.
James Ragsdale, Charles Riggan, Marine
Rowe, William Rudner, William T. Satterfield, M.D., Jack Schmollinger, George
Schreiner, Dr. T.D. Shockley, Mrs. Harold
Slover, Dr. Robert Snyder, Sam Stringer,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Strub, Mr. and Mrs,
E.D. Thompson, Dr. A. Roy Tyrer, Rus
sell Vollmer, Abe D. Waldauer, Con
Welch, Robert F. Wernet, Louis Wheatley, Bob T. Williams, Dr. Dan Wolf, Harry
Woodbury.

Don Tanner, Thomas C. Watson,
Ronald Burgess, Don Moore James H.
Bradley, Mrs. Karen Hinchey Smitherman, George Martin Jr., Barry Riesenberg
and John R. Panzeca, '67.
John Robilio, Irene Barfield, Linda
Payne, William Dunlap Jr., Dennis Nave,
Mrs. Sherry Johnson Willis and Robert
Krieger, '68.

Leadership - Sorrell Abramson,
Ralph N. Baker, James W. Casey, Dr. Efrim Fruchtman, W. Walton Garrett,
William Jennings, Hugh Killingsworth,
Gates Maloney, Stuart McCloy, Jesse
Moss, SSG Ernest Thompson, and William
(Doc) Williams.

Percy Roberts (left), who is serving as co-ordinator for the class chairman-class agent
system now being organized, and Don Moore, assistant alumni director and a class
co-chairman for the '67 class, check an organizational chart showing the progress of
recruitment for the program. By the end of February, it is expected that more than
1,000 volunteers will be committed.

FUND LEADERS

Class Chairmen Are Selected
The following is a list of the class
chairmen and co-chairmen for the current
year:
Representing the classes of the
1920's: R. P. Clark.
From the 1930's: James O. Graham,
'30; E. D. Thompson, '31; W. B. Falls,
'32; Frank Magoffin, '33; Marine Rowe,
'34; Lillie V. Bernard, '35; Mrs. Argyle
Fellows, '36; Arthur C. Rauscher Jr.., '37;
Nelms Johnson, '38; Gorden Lawhead,
'39.
Heading the classes of the 1940's:
Charles W. Griesbeck, '40; Bill McComas,
'41; Preston K. Watts, '42; Mrs. Janice
Jakes, '44; Mrs. Virginia Vickery, '45;
Mrs. Jeannette Joyner, '46; Harry D.
Baird Jr., '47; Robert M. Ford, '48;
Charles K. Pope and Andrew Settles, '49.
From the 1950's: Tommy Grace and
Fred H. Medling, '50; Mrs. Gladys Dye
Klepper, Hall Crawford and David Ste
wart, '51; Percy L. Roberts Jr. and Cleve
Drennon Jr., '52; Eddie Shaw and William
Burnett, '53; Mrs. Pat Campbell DeBerry
and John B. Cobb, '54; Mrs. Helen S.
Mercier, Bill Peeples and Lewis Pittman,
'55; Larry Hilbun, Bums Landess and
Jack Xiques, '56; Louis K. Wheatley, Dr.
James Chumney and Olin Atkins, '57; Ed

ward B. Crenshaw, Billy Max Majors and
Frank Land, '58; Mrs. Dennis Springer,
Robert Canfield Jr. and James C. Parker,
'59.

